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Our Price $12,983
Specifications:

Year:  2008  

VIN:  1G2MC35B18Y114563  

Make:  Pontiac  

Stock:  3611  

Model/Trim:  Solstice Base  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  Convertible  

Exterior:  Sly (Dark Steel Gray Metallic)  

Engine:  ENGINE, ECOTEC 2.4L VARIABLE
VALVE TIMING DOHC 4-CYLINDER SFI,
ALUMINUM

 

Interior:  Ebony/Sand Leather  

Mileage:  40,360  

Drivetrain:  Rear Wheel Drive  

Economy:  City 19 / Highway 24

Just listed 2008 Pontiac SOLSTICE CONVERTIBLE with LEATHER
and ONLY 40,000 MILES! Buy this 1 OWNER NON SMOKER
CONVERTIBLE with confidence since this Pontiac is a CARFAX
CERTIFIED VEHICLE! Sporty gray metallic exterior with tan and black
LEATHER interior. Drop the top and enjoy those great nights! Loaded
with LEATHER SEATS, UPGRADED RIMS, upgraded stereo, rear
spoiler, window tint, keyless entry with alarm and freezing cold AC.
Equipped with Bluetooth for your safety. To many options to list. This
super clean convertible Solstice is in great condition inside and out. DID
WE MENTION ONLY 40,000 MLES! Just serviced with new fluids and
ready to go. Drive in luxury and style with all the bells and whistles. This
one is wholesale priced below book so do not wait. It will not last! Do
you want your next car buying experience to be an enjoyable and a
memorable one? After 23 years in business, we've streamlined the
buying process to be completely hassle and stress free. Why wait? We
can have you in and out in as little as 45 minutes from the time you step
into the dealership to the time you drive away in your new vehicle. Our
customers great reviews have a common theme, great prices, quality
vehicles and an efficient no hassle environment. Just look on Yelp and
Google to read what our 10,000 plus happy customers are saying about
Auto Locators of Texas! Auto Locators of Texas has been in business
for over 23 years, and we pride ourselves on our friendly, no-pressure
approach to selling vehicles. We offer a wide selection of the highest
quality used cars, trucks, and SUV's. Our finance department works
hard to find every customer the best deal. Trade-ins are always
welcome so we can answer your question of "what is my trade worth".
We offer a wide variety of services from detailing, ding repair, body
shop, service, and extended service contracts. Please take a look at our
website at www.alttx.com. WE HOPE TO SEE YOU SOON!
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Installed Options

Interior

- Seats, front bucket with manual fore/aft seat adjusters, reclining seatbacks, driver and
passenger forward-folding, driver and passenger seatback pocket and fixed head restraints

- Seat adjuster, driver 2-way power height adjustment  

- Cup holders, 1 on passenger-side of front center console and 2 in rear center console  

- Parking brake, center console-mounted  - Steering wheel, 3-spoke urethane 

- Steering column, rake-adjustable 

- Instrumentation, analog, backlit and chrome bezels with speedometer, fuel level and
tachometer

- Driver Information Center that monitors numerous systems depending on vehicle
equipment, includes steering-wheel accessory controls

- Tire Pressure Monitoring System - Door locks, manual - Windows, manual 

- Trunk release, power, remote, located in glovebox  

- Theft-deterrent system, vehicle, PASS-Key III+  - Defogger, rear-window electric 

- Power outlet, instrument panel-mounted auxiliary with cover, 12-volt  

- Mirror, inside rearview with dual reading lights  - Headliner, premium acoustic  

- Visors, driver and front passenger, includes vanity mirror on driver-side  

- Lighting, trunk illumination

Exterior

- Wheels, 18" (45.7 cm) silver-painted aluminum - Tires, P245/45R18 all-season, blackwall  

- Tire repair kit, includes inflator and tire sealant  - Hood, front hinged with struts  

- Convertible top, manual folding, cloth with rear glass window and integral rear defogger  

- Headlamps, halogen composite with automatic exterior lamp control and flash-to-pass
feature

- Mirrors, outside manual, body-color with foldaway feature  - Glass, Solar-Ray light-tinted 

- Wipers, front intermittent wet-arm, variable 

- Decklid, reverse hinged with glovebox remote release

Safety

- Seats, front bucket with manual fore/aft seat adjusters, reclining seatbacks, driver and
passenger forward-folding, driver and passenger seatback pocket and fixed head restraints

- Seat adjuster, driver 2-way power height adjustment  

- Cup holders, 1 on passenger-side of front center console and 2 in rear center console  

- Parking brake, center console-mounted  - Steering wheel, 3-spoke urethane 

- Steering column, rake-adjustable 

- Instrumentation, analog, backlit and chrome bezels with speedometer, fuel level and
tachometer

- Driver Information Center that monitors numerous systems depending on vehicle
equipment, includes steering-wheel accessory controls

- Tire Pressure Monitoring System - Door locks, manual - Windows, manual 

- Trunk release, power, remote, located in glovebox  

- Theft-deterrent system, vehicle, PASS-Key III+  - Defogger, rear-window electric 

- Power outlet, instrument panel-mounted auxiliary with cover, 12-volt  

- Mirror, inside rearview with dual reading lights  - Headliner, premium acoustic  

- Visors, driver and front passenger, includes vanity mirror on driver-side  

- Lighting, trunk illumination

Mechanical

- Engine, ECOTEC 2.4L Variable Valve Timing DOHC 4-cylinder SFI, aluminum (173 hp
[129.0 kW] @ 5800 rpm, 167 lb-ft of torque [225.5 N-m] @ 4500 rpm)

- Transmission, 5-speed manual (Required when (Z0K) Club Sport Package is ordered.
Must specify a transmission.)

- Rear axle, 3.91 ratio  - Drivetrain, rear-wheel drive 

- Battery, maintenance-free with rundown protection 

- Suspension, Sport, 4-wheel independent, includes front and rear stabilizer bars and Bilstein
monotube shock absorbers

- Steering, power, rack-and-pinion  - Brakes, 4-wheel disc - Exhaust, stainless-steel 

- Exhaust outlet, single high-polished stainless-steel

Option Packages

Factory Installed
Packages

Listed prices do not include Tax, Title and License. The pricing, equipment and miles shown is believed to be accurate, but we do not warranty or guarantee such accuracy. Vehicle

information is based off standard equipment and may vary from vehicle to vehicle. Please call or email for complete vehicle specific information.

-  

ENGINE, ECOTEC 2.4L VARIABLE
VALVE TIMING DOHC 4-CYLINDER
SFI, ALUMINUM

(173 hp [129.0 kW] @ 5800 rpm,
167 lb-ft of torque [225.5 N-m]

@ 4500 rpm)
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